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By CLARENCE DOl ET to which it was pot entitled. ° 

, fudge Edward A. Nagaerty 

“2 dal Tuesday that even af Dis j 

‘fet Attorney Jim Ganiiscn vio 

sty! fed guidelines regarding the 

“! gal of Clay L. Shaw, the 
: sn fs irrelevant to Shaw's 

. 3 saring for a change of venue 

: Waggerty’s ruling came 

‘tomneys for Shaw claimet 

_. *ueison, has “engaged in 8 

“| «egeam ‘to deny due process” 
| Shaw who is charged witk 

  

    

   se against-Shaw. 

    

  

UIDELINES ~ 

YS JUDGE 
sassination In Dallas, but Ab 

cock objected elsiming do 

fense was “fishing” aod at 

lemptiog to obtain faformation 

Defense had also argued that 

whenever Garrison talks about 

1s conspiracy to kill President 
enned; he is strengthening his 

a ‘pROOF NOT NEEDED ‘ 

Haggerty again referred to his 

after fearlier statement that there 

could have been $0 conspiracies 

in the United States, and as 

long as there was an overt act 

in connection with them, thly 

James, reporter tor the States-| 

rector for WWL-TV; Ed Planer, _ 
pews director . of 
and Alec Gifford, WVUE-TV 

pews director. . 
PATA- GIVEN 

turn ,over all coples of the 

Shaw-case stories appearing in 

the two newspapers since March ~- 

1, 1967. Planer, Gifford and 

Reeg turned over an assortment 

of film clips and recording 
tapes used dy-their respective 
stations in covering the -case. 

-:Garrison, yawning once et, 

itwice, sometimes tappiog bis<, 

i -pticipaling in a conspiracy te aie Yjadle for prosecution. ‘fingers on (he witness chalr 

-sassinate President Kennedy. Whether the conspiracy 

, culminated with the actual as- oc restiog bis chin fo his 
    

The hearing o8 the request 
fc a change of veooe will 
ecume at 1¢ a. m. Wednes- 

tay. It was recessed shortly 

- qafore Sp. m., ending some 

‘bree and a half hours of ol 

testimony by Garrison thgt_! Prove 
7.8 

: Ljections by ach for the 

+t: te, most of which were Sus - 
to smed by Hageerty. statements about the 

DEFINES ISSUE 

faggerty : 

“| eaneys that the important [+ and sustained by Ha . 

| +*¢befacarthe change of venus ° (by Ft secrty 

boa aring, was 2 pot whether Gari, Afternoon Sessicn 
oh s have taken pai oo.* 

-- a conspiracy to prove that Lively and Sharp 

te-sident Kennedy was murder- 

+-has the result of a conspiracy, 

Tal Instead “can we still give 

‘tr, Shaw a fair trial before a 
joy” oo oe Bry iia % 

Uagg fold the court: 

*¥oa could have had $0 con- 

-piracles throughoat the Unit- 

-4 States that bad pothing to 

questions were asked by 

  

ha with what bappened ia Dal- tions are able to transmit. on an Interview with 

ws Shaw's lawyers are asking that|| Frequently, as the variogs 
“FISHING” CLAIMED 

itis ruling brought up gre of 

‘= fnany exchanges between 

"+ of Shaw’s attorneys, na: 

          

oe BP, Irvin and Wilt rece! | 

tam Wegmann, Asst. Dist. Atty. on . falr trial mo 

Janes L. Alcock, and Haggerty. . of =f. 

Shaw's altoracys attempted 

get Garrison te answer If 

  

       

  

The Times-Picayune and 
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gassination does pot have te 

be proved be said, asking the 

Seiense: “Why ask fhe dis- 

trict attorney something which 

is court he does not have toto ecion and 

exchanges about whether 

ted by frequen the charge against Shaw had 

any connection with Garrison's 
actual as- 

- & - + 

‘sassination came after several 1968: an article in the Jannary 

told the defense at fense, objected to by Alcock 

The afternoon session, with 

Garrison on the witness stand, 

was lively and in sharp con- 

trast to the moming session 

et which was devoled to putting 

3 the hearing into motion and the 
faking of testimony from engl 
neers for, television‘ stations 
about the distance their ‘sta- 

the trial be held at some point 
100 miles from New Orleans, 
claiming fhelr client can“ ‘not 

Witnesses who will appear, 
Wednesday Include George W. 
Healy Jr., executive editor of|} 1 

[Orleans States-Ilem; Rosemary 

ENCLOS 
"Sala 

hand, sometiaites appeared , . 

bored with the questioning. ; 

He was questioned specifica 

ly about numerous interviews, . 

-for newspapers, magazines 
these interviews 

were either entered as exhibits 

or considered for possible in- 
troductioa. . 

These included an article fn 
National Observer on Jan. 22, 

issue of Ramparts magazine; an 

interview Jn the October, 1967 
Playboy magazifie;* a 
before radio. and television 

newsmen In Los Angeles, the 

text of which appeared in the 

Los Angeles Free Press, and 

several television interviews by 
New Orleans stations. 
GARRISON EMPHASIZES 

An interview in the Jan. 2, 

1968, National Enquirer weekly 

publication was also entered as 

‘an exhibit, but Garrison said 

he remembered reading the ar- 

ticle although it was not based 

news articles were shown fo 

him er when be was shows 

the transcript of a television 

foterview, Garrison would em- 

|, phasize he had not comment 

eq on.the Shaw case. 
r “oyes.” he would say ac 

knowledging an_ Interview, 

and if you read It you'll ses. 

fused to comment or. f-ay 

Shaw,” or “Still nothing about 

Mr, Shay, lke the rest,” or 
~f/5946 EC 
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Item; William Reed, news de =~ 

WDSU-TV; *"" 

  

| Healy apypéared Tuesday to oe 
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Yes, ke all this ether stutt, 
Ucocet have anything te 
do with Mr, Shaw.” : 
As the numero:s state objec- 

jlions were sustained by Hag- 
gerty, Dymond announced that 

[rv defense was reserving bills 
af Information 'n ea7h Instance. 

| STATE OBJECTS 
During one fine of auestions 

jtegerding Sandra Mof'ett Bfc- 
|sfaines, a witness so ight 
‘Garrison during bis investiga- 
ition, the defense attempted to 
‘ptave that she was ‘o> fright- 
ened & return to New Orleans 
fo answer questions. 

As Garrison was asked each 
question, the state objected on 
the grounds that the question 

a PBagasdi 
Haggerty 

     

March 1, 
DEGREE OF EXPOSURE 

ing the photographs, 

  

i party, for newsmen.” 

  

Screen Gems." me os 

First to fake the stand was 
LETTER TO EDITOR’ | tecancis Jacobs, WWL-TV chief In the release Garrison said, 

  

  
said that if the pholo- 

graphs were not published they 
could not affect any prospective 
jurors. 
Regarding many Inlerviews 

although they were admitted, 
there were reservations by the 
stale as fo how much welght 

by they should carry. This center- 
ed on how much exposure a 
news article or felevision or 
radio interview had recelved 
New Orleans. : 

Once, when the arguing con- 
cerned whether the Shaw 
charges had any connection with 
the actual assassination, and 

was immaterial and irrelevant!Hagperty ruled Garrison did pot 
and Hagzerty.weuld sustain the 
vbjection. 

Finally the state objected court 
fo the entire Tine of question- that.” 

lug’aod Haggerty agalo sus: 
ro 

ty the objection, Dymond . 
liquired # this meant he 
could pot ask questions in a 
reries that In an appeal would 
indicate what he was attempt- 

have to answer the question, 
Dymond said: “I'd think the 

would be Soterested in 

° Haggerty 5 sapped: “I'm 
handling this legally, not per- 

ton to which you may fake’ 
exception.” - 
Garrison's early testiroony 

centered around the effect of 
Ing to prove, and Haggert 
teplied, “If Pve comenrreg=—2atements he bas made .about 

reversible error, ve done it 
¢ ulready, and I don't have te 

de it 5¢ times.” 

Issue May Come Up 
at Later Time—Judge 

the Warren Report and Mark 
Lane’s book “Rush to Judg- 
ment” and of press releases is- 

sucd by his office concernin; 
an alleged conspiracy. 

RELEASE IS EYED 

The morning session of the 

Haggerty Indicated that {n jhearing dealt with the circula- 

thoes-arvec-where 
tue Shaw trial have been violat- 
ed they “will come up af a later 
me” 

1 On one efber occasion, on 
I the same subject, be said 

“that matier will be takea up ° 
if and-wheo the case {s ever 
completed.” 
Haggerty instructed the de- 

fense atlorueys that they 
would have to “separate the 
chaff from the wheat" In the 
hearing for a change of venue, 
referring te statements criti 
cal of the Warrea Report as 

fe the case of Lovisi- 
ana versus Shaw, 3 
Denied admission as evidence 

swere several personal conversa- 
[tfons in which Garrison was {n- 
volved and an incident involv- 

—!
. 

  

guidelines of : tion or coverage area of various 
focal news media. 
Wegmann and Dymond at 

tempted to prove that Garrison 
has made public statements 

Jwhich would affect the conduct- 

ing of a falr.trial and that he 
had created an atmosphere of 

fear fa New Orleans which made 

it difficult for the defense to 
secure witnesses. 

Of particular Interest on the 
part of the defense alforneys 

was a release Issued by Gar- 

+ 

to confuse the public and ef 

breaking the guidelines of 
which be was accused of 

Garrison specifically men- 

thoned a cocktail party-press   sng the allowing of a photog- 
: |rap 

  

   

    

ber for Life magaine_ fo] 

es athe Seat we m Shaw's apart- which he sald was labeled by 
(Hen faloring bis arrest last! wesy at the tme a “get 

acqualated with Clay ‘Shaw | 

  
the defense allorneys ago by 

\torneys; know that I have never 

sonally, I’ sustain the ebjec- ay 

, 

Lgonference held some monjhs | 

gineer, And followi 
were chief engincers 

“These favyers (the defence G. 

Riddle of WDSU-TV and Kaan sheld a press cocktail party to 
indicate that Shaw was guilty 

was innocent and that the pros-|Sign7ls transmitted by their 
ecution was unfounded.” i 

many available persons make 

  

‘Question volves , [UP their respective audiences. 

‘Speech at Party + | Dymond questioned the three 
(Near the-close of the session|el.gincers about the stations, ef- 

Tuesday, Dymond asked Garri-|fective coverage and the pos- 
son if he had attended a cock|sible viewing impact their sta- 
tail party at the home of Mark|tions had on their audiences. 
Lane at which, comedian Mort} Alcock objected on grounds 
Sahl made a speech about thejthat Dymond’s questions had! 

case, adding that a member of entered the-field of sales pro- 
the’ grand jury was present. The motion and marketing, and Dy- 

state, objected that the question three Stations’ gan on 
was irrelevant because there p, subpenaed, ° 8 

were no prospective jurors pres- Haggerty agreed to the sub 
ent "The objection, was sustain- penas and after the hunch break 
Attached to the release was ber of news ng needs 

‘ ; progranr view 
a keller to the edilor of Na- the Ce eee Tanger 

198, in which he criticized gence. . 
Jerrold K. Footlick of printing 

Shaw made by hum and indie cx aw made by him ai jcat- 

ing they were statements, ob ae questioned about audience 
in wa a for: at : pains by y ° ralings and survey taking meth- 
When the hearing started at Od% 

10 a. m., an hour was spent col- 
lecting data frovh tie local news : . 
media which was subpenaed by ‘for Novel in Ohio 
the defense counsel. Meanwhile during a hearing 

Perry Raymond Rasso, & sin Columbus, Ohio, former New 

key stale -witaess, was sub- {Orieans lounge operator Gordon 
penaed to bring is coples of iNovel was granted a stay order, 
speeches and interviews he [suspending a Common Pleas 
had made about the ease. He |Court order that he must return 
explained to Haggerty that be fio New Orleans to testify in Gar- 
bad no such coples and was [rison’s 

_John Dolan, sales manager 
TVr-and Jack 

‘Stay Ordered Issued | pee   ‘ode. 
excused aller the defense ac- i ri 
cepted his explanation. During another bearing Moo” 

TWO ABSENT 
At 11 a. m. the first of the held by the Franklin County 

rison Tuesday morning fm {the 23 persons subpenaed did . 

which be accused the defense [not show. They were Sahl and over to Orleans Parish author 

of faunching a publicity attack [former WVUE-TV news direc: 74, stay was granted by 
tor Harold Lidin. , 

Sahl, now an investigator. 
for Garrison, was reported to. 
be In San Sranclsco and Lidia . 
fn Puerto Rico, 
Aoother witness, Mark Lane, 

Sahl would be available 

Franklin Couaty Court of Ap- 

peats Jadge Joha J. Duffey. 
Novel was free on $500 bond 

from Jadge Holden’s order. 
Judge Dulley set his bond at 

oe WVUE 1a | Ne iat attorney, 3 ty W needed. sources 3 fovel’s al 
Lidin was reassigoed to Puer- t beat i er ler, filed a writ of habeas 

| te. Rico_by protesting the eR   
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his employer 
eet, client._ Tuesday's hearing _was 

ae 
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tional Observer, dated Jan. 22, \testimony was admitted as evi- - - 

day, Common Pleas Court Judge’ 
Henry Holden ordered Novel - 

wiinesses were called. Two of sheriff until he could be turned ~ 
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Garrison's subpena grants No- 
vel immunity from arrest in 
New Orleans priof to the time 

bejbe testifies, be may be arrested! 
for his testimony. 

our be testifies be knows 

notice of appeal from Holden's) snything about Kennedy's as- 

We
n 
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: decision to hold Novel, “ination, he willbe charged | 

woes contends that although! witn conspiracy fo assassinate |. 
the president,” Weiner sald. 

“If be says be knows nothing, ° ee 

wore ce a oo . be will be charged with per- 

: eet ery.” 

me , ve te ee a Ey : When Judge Holden made his 

, ' : , decision to hold Monday, he said] ...- 

there was no evideneete-sifdw] * - 

oe os 7 Noyel would suffer undue hard-| ~ 
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